
While living in Seattle it was on the news ND was the most corrupt 
state in the nation, I grew up there so I moved back to FIX it, They 
fixed me for it? Now, I don’t trust this world you fund any more.  The 
ND swamp made it clear I was a threat. My career, business, family 
and life were destroyed for crimes against nothing but standing on the
laws they take your pay to protect?  War crimes are forever, YOU or 
they seek to exterminate ME. I need to fix some minds to help settle the 
score! Face it. We, humans, have been doing the same thing over and
over for centuries, always expecting different results,  THAT IS 
CALLED INSANITY! It is time to WAKE UP AND FIX OUR WORLD, or 
we all will go down with it. FACE IT, They will not do it for you.
This is a new world of powerful, NEW TACTICS, CONCEPTS AND 
FACTS, FOR FREEDOM FOR ALL, And all is FREE!
 IF you have any care for YOU, your kids, your loved ones, City, state,
country or future,  you will Investigate My crazy claims! 
I need to give a million copies of what I claim is The most powerful, needed, HONEST 
knowledge ever, real defense from this nutty world!  You will be judging OUR sanity 
because YOU or me is NUTS. It is your duty to judge me the nut! YOU are my judge, 
jury, and instigator, Am I the problem to your world or are you the problem with mine?   
Gov. is every ones business,  it is every ones duty to defend our Republic and drain this 
swamp! Are you not responsible for the gov you fund?   I challenge your world to 
defend it self!  YOUR silence is THEIR consent, be silent no more! 
 WRITE ; wannabeherd@gmx.com  my link will be auto sent to you. Study 
it! This is proof of my sanity and cause of action, OR proof of your 
dereliction of duty on public record. We face a huge seditious conspiracy to 
over throw OUR lawful gov and I put this swamp on public trial for judgment. 
Your world IS AT WAR with me! Your JUST- US system or me is the problem. 
Until I am fully compensated for the damages I suffered. They made me the 
criminal and think they hide from accountability but The scum of ND floated to 
the top for easy cleaning is my thought!   They did it to themselves, The Crimes 
committed in your name are WAR CRIMES on OUR country, I challenge you to 
defend Them or stand to THEM!  ND has 16 Billion taken from the 600,000 
sheep living there. I am after the states general funds in the ND Annual 
Comprehensive Financial report $4.84 billion before they use this loot to kill
US ALL. I want to use it to FIX PEOPLE!  They did not earn this money, we
did.  I need help giving my books away!   Are YOU with them or me?  Only 
a nut wouldn’t look to see who is the real NUT. I seek to: WAKE YOU UP, 
 Lets fix some minds and end the game for OUR FUTURE!

                  IT IS TIME TO SETTLE THE SCORE  
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